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v m -r %_._,_3_._.LO..,.AI,ADVI,ZORY _n_'_"T_W"_"_,,,,.,:_.-..,_FOR AERONAUT. ICS

ADVANCE CO_ID£:LW!AI, R2PORT

] _" Wg_"." [_APALYSIS OF A TA!LAoL..,_ DATA ON..C07!_ROL o_'"_ur_..__±_<,_,_

BA LA.._.....n_v±l,',.r PIAIN-O_SZRIIANG AND P_ISE ' ' hT_I'c_

_,; P,=u_ s. Purser and 'Tf.:omas A. Toll

oU, _.,:-,H__

The available .data on control s<mfaces having plain-

overhang and Frise balances have been analyzed and some

empi__Jcal relations that will facilitate the oredlction
of _he.characteristics of balanced control surfaces from

the Cc_ometric constants have been ,i._t__r,mined. The

analysis presented ]]as bee.n Jim!ted to the effects of

_ and ;_,{a.c_ n_lmber. Althoughoverhang, nose shape, _ap, ....

the relations g:'ven are no_ cons:!.dorc.q sU_.:i,_lCnt3.y re-

liable to allow satisfactor 7 i?r'ed:iction of airplane
stick fox,cos without the ,:_Id o¢ _...!n,l-tunn.<._!tcs[;s of a

scale model, they are considered applicable to the pre-

liminary desi_ of control-sLtrfe.ce balances and to modi-
fications of ba!anc_,s already in r..se.

The effects of hal.ante va_iations fu -,'_an,>_{_ng the..
slope of the c_.u,vc of" _-"-_,_ , _ ......_:._,_-mo;.,._-; ",._, ._Oe ffic lent p].otted

_ -_ef'!ection at,d in chan_i_g ,theagainst contro].-sur._,...e ........
llft eff'ectivenecs .]; th_ control surface are correlated

for low Nach numbers by a balance factor that accounts

for the le_:gth end. shape of ,_v_'_"_ "_,_o.........o. ,, such factor
was obtained that would ad.equatcly account for all of

the variables a/footing the slope of' the curve of hinge-
me:sent coefficient plotted against angle of attack qr

t_.s d(_flection rang,s ovn _ whic_ the balance is ._,ffective
in r_d.ucin C th_ slope cf _-_u_.¢ h.ing._-momcnt curve The
effects of gap and _,_acb n_m_bcr ar_ presented for a few

repr<_s6ntati%,c models. $om_ repra_sontat.ivc pr_ssure-

distribution diagrams are presented for controls ,,_:ith

plain-overhan C and Fcise balances.

INTR ODUCT ;f0_.<!

The demands for r_ore <mneuveraoility and smaller
control forces .for high-speed co,-_bst aircraft and the
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general increase ir_ the size and speed of all types of
airplane have resulted in a considerable amount of re-

search on means for balancing control surfaces. The

results of a great part of the contro!--s_rface research

have recentizi been collected in two papers, one gener-

ally applicable to ailerons (reference ].), and the other
generally applicable to tall surfaces (reference 2).
The data comtain,_d in the two collections ana in oth_r

pape:cs ar_ b_ing analyzed, correlated, and su_anarized at

LMAL. The results of thes@ studi_s a._e being published

separately as th£)] are com,?.i_t,._d. Rcferenc_ _ contains

information co intcrnaily balanced controls, reference

contai;'._s inform_.tion on controls with bt;veled trailing

edges and similar contour modifications, and rcf@rence 5
contains data on hor:_-balancod controls.

The present paper deals with control surfaces

havin_ ....olain-overhang and Fr!se "o_.e_."_..... The effects

of overhans, nose shape, gap, and ,_%<ach mumbe.r have been
studied, m:_e.,._..Frise balance is considered on].p-as a
special type of' overhan_ balance, arid certaqn charac-
teristics generally=,., associated only_ ,_;i_:__,...,Frise balances -

such as the effects of.... bul_'es,._. _J_nt; _,_._,_,o.._.,., slot shapes,
and th_-_ vertical locations of the hinge axes - have not

been considered, o_ucn" effects may some£ _-_-mesbe appre-_

ciable, but they cermet be properl7 evaluated from the

oxistin_ data.

S ._....{BOLS

Th_ coefficients, _)arameter::_, factors, and s)m_bols

use,d in corro].atin_ S and pres,enti,_._ the data _.re.

CL llft coefficient

c B section lift coefficient

CL I average lift coefficient over control-surface
span for sirfoil with oiain sealed control

surface

c_ ! section ll._ coefficient for airfoil with plain
scaled control surface

Ch hinge-moment coefficient
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Ch

P

P

Po

q
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()C_.

C

C

cf

c b

cb

cb

Cb_

t

t

section hlnge-moment coefficient

pressure coefficient (P - Po_
q /

local static pressure

static pressure in Lmdisturbed airstream

d_uuamic presour_ .....,_ _ of u_l_st_<)ed airstream

angle of attack, r_e,,_es

confiro!-sumface d_3flectio_-_ rGlative to airfoil,

de gr ee s

critical control-surface deflection; that is,

deflection at which plain-overhang or Frise
balance is no longe_ effective in reducing

slope of hlnge-moment ctu_ve (approximately
the deflection at which uiaxlm_m lift is ob-

tained _'or a i.iven ang!_ of attack)

airfoil chord

r..ot-_.ean ....]_..... alrfoLi chord over span of
control surface

_ °con[:rol-our_,ace chord back oY uina:e line

root-mean-square control-s_rface chord

balance chord, distance from hinge lin<<_ to

leac_.n_ edit-._ . n__.Lplain.-overhang or Tr-ise
balance

root-mean-square balance chur_

contour balance chord, distance from hin_je line

to point of tangentS/ of balance leadin_j-edge
arc and airfoil contour

root-mean-square contour balance chord

t!._icDness of airfoil section at hinge line

rcot-mean-square of airfoil section thickness at

hin_e line
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L

bb s<_an c,e _la!n=everban_: o_ .T,Pise balance

aspect ratio

k ratio of tip chord to root _"_'

.',,.;.,_ . _.... ,_'-""o r,',reamoment of the

balancc . " "1.3 " " °

il :t_,.nclds r,_--'-,_:. ',_ith "'_.

radlD._

chord-v,ise location of mir.,._.,_um-p.':'m.ssurepoint

for low-dra._ airfoils _ne,:_s_r_d in air£'oll

ci-:ord_ f:ooz_ leudin_ c_dLe (one-t::.-nth of second

di_..Tit in lov,.'-dra_"airfoil -iesl_jnatlon ,
r .rerence6)

_.-',"11 _1_'r,_nv -. _'_tor

F2,F 2_ no_e-sha_e _'actors

K I b_-.la,_c,_f_:cto_' '"' _ )........ [ "i.'2 _

" ' i p t sS _.lO8 cr

O, A, ,, ,, , , , C'_, denetc cvcrh_;n_-nos..e type (t:fc,lr_ !)

anc]

'-'_ _f

/ oT,'k

(.7..[-,

/  CLl" ]
CLI :: k "C-- i

-,_ oa /Sf
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.. ,.._<:i:"3 :_:DO_:i :_l-:csr] _o_tl>ol
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A £AI_.oL_ DATA

Ti_e data use8. in the summary were _otaine_ from the

r:_sults of' mod,_! tests presented in references 7 to 24

and a].ao from various unpublished test results. Some or

the more pertinent information regarding the geometric
characteristics of '_tL_ models and the test conditions

are s_m_arized in table If.

Although an appreciable amow:Lt of" data from tests
of t,_;o-dimensional control surfaces and finite-span ailer-

ons: w'ere available, the amount of data obtained for

finite-span tail surfaces was not considered adequate
for a reliable correlation.

_be values of the slopes of t'r_e_-:_]_e-moment ct[rves

used in the analysis are the slopes for small control

deflections at an angle of attack of 0°.

The present paper is concerned witi_ the generaliza-

tion of the effects of plain-overhang and Prise balances
in .n-roviding acrcdyna,.n_c balance .__'o_ ._'_y-type control

surfacGs. Em£_irlca! factors and design charts were de-
sir_cd in ordey, that approximate relabions could be es-

tablished bet,.<:cen tho geometric constants of overhang
balances and the e±_ec_ ts of .... _c_erL_au,b a,a!ances on the

hinse-mor_:ent slopes. A preliminary study of the prob!em,

indicated that the slope Increm,_nts leho and ACh_

(or Ar,._n6 and Acha)_ due to the overhang were more

suitabl_ for cor_,elation than the total values of the

slopes.

The aerodynamic balancing effec_ of an overhang
balance is considered to be a maxim_ _@.en the contour

of bhe balance conforms to the co_totzr of ÷>.... te airfoil

for the enti_e.... length of the over',_a_._ Rounding or ta-
4"

perin_ the nose causes a reduction in the e_.fect of the
balance .Tn the' _,e_ent ans.lvsis the effects of over-

_,.._n. th and nose shape -,.-.,ere _val_ate, d independentlyhans _ .T
by means of various cross plots of' the available data.

f __ts of vsriations in the nose sb.a_e were f'otm.dThe e . f.._,_

to de_end on the o_ .... h-_n<_ len_._tb, o _;_ a measure
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of the; net balancing effect of plain-overhang or Prise
oaiances was obtained as a oroduct rather __ _h_n as a dif-

r_,_c_ of two empirical factor's i'he tv,,o +"_+_'_s

" vk ,_r'_ Istod to the ._ ._ ....are _I, . ..... l is re i_n-th of ovorhans,

and F2' , which is related to the sectional shape of

the balance nose. Thus

i{ 1 -- T_ ,.'? !J I-" 2

where

- 2_ I

and the expression for F2' is .¢ive.n in tab].e Y for

various general types of nose shape. As ::_ay bc seen

from table T, the expression for .-_' is in general,- . .'....,

,_ •..... _ tic and basic nosethe oroduct of an ar..a-..o:..en_, ra " a .-

shape factor that specifies the relative .].<'cation of the

point cf tangency of a ci_cular-arc nose and the all-foil

contour. _!:_is basic nose-shape factor F 2 is _£ine_
as

1
= i -'_ e 'c f

F2

! \i+=- /
',, cs.1

I

It should be noted that ._'or any overhang havin[_ a

nose, f_rmed_.. . by circular arcs (_...._etypes ,_,_',A, u,..,D, and
4-r" C,of ,,_ol..; I)

F2 ' : F2

and ' 'L;n.e:_efore

K I : F! "2



If the nose shape is elliptical (type C, table I)

or sharp (type E or F, table I) tb.e factor ]"2' is ob-

tained by multiplying a nominal value of F2 by an area-

moment factor. For an elliptical nose (type C) the

nominal value of F 2 is the value that would be obtained

for a flap having the same overhang as the gi.von flap but

with a nose shape of type B. The appropriate area-moment

factor is given in table I wher,_ MO, !_B, and M C are

the ar<a moments about the hinge ;_xis of the balance pro-

files baying nose types denoted b_ the subscript letters.
A similar method is used for the sharp-nose balances (E

and P). In these cases, the nominal value of F2 is

obtained for a circular-arc nose (t_Tpe D) having a

radius RD such that the _.Lrcbeco_<cs tangent to the air-

foil conto_._ at a point defined by the, intorsectlon of
the airfoil contour and an extension of tha straight line

forming the Forward portion of' the bala_c_ nose. The ex-

ponents of the area-moment factors ,_re determined em-

pirically.

Graphical solutions of the _xDressions for the over-

_an c lactor :'I (for everhanF._ havin;_ scans equal to

the contro!-s_L_face span) and the basic nose-shape

factor F2 are pre_-iented in figure I. The value of F 1

for balances which do _;ot extend over the entire span of

the control surfac6 (as .t"e]: .....conwn_ional rudders) is ob-

tainted by m_lth;lying th_._';value of F 1 obtained Yrom

figttcc i by tn_ ratio of baiancc ,_..a_ tc control-surface

span The, use of tLis !'ig_'e should allow a rap_d deter-

ruination of F I _nd F2, provided the geometric con-

stants c--b, c--b', t, and of are knov,n.

The analysis of the available data on control sur-
_a_s with bev_l.'.d trailing _"_- s (re._c_-_nco-_"__ _) indi-

ca.ca that the _;i_ccts of plan form el the; wing or tail

suz,face cou]d be accotmted for reasonably well by ss-

sth_ir.(_that both the ].Ift-curve slope and the increments

of hinge-moment slopes due to aerodyna_uic balance are

affected b y plan-form changes in the same manner. Th_same

assumption has been made in the present correlation of

the variation of hinge moments with control deflection.

In the " _" -orl/,l_al _'_ n_,'_ Of._,...... the partial-span model

• , _._ a_._ "Tf_,,_ of table II) plan-formtests (models X, ]Cq,.,,
corrections ,,_ere not ap_o!:[:_d to the hinge-moment data
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but were applied to the other aerodynamic characteristics.
The llft characteristics used for these three models in

thls correl_tlon are those corresponding to the actual
portion of the model tested and are not the same as pre-

viously presented llft characteristics.

RE SULT S

Hlnge-Moment Parameters

The effects of overhang balances on. the. var_latlon
of hlnge-moment coefficient with control deflection are

shown in figure 2 as curves of AChs/CL1 a or aCh6/C_l a

plotted against the balance factor K 1. The parame-

ter CL1 a is the average value of the llft-curve slope

over the span of the control surface and is generally

somewhat different from the lift-cttrve slope of the

entire wing. A method of estimating the value of CL1 a

for ailero,us on wings of various plan forms is glven in

reference _I.. For conventlanal tail surfaces, CLI a

genera2_ly may be ass_nu_d equal to the llft-cDrve slope

of the entire surface. As shown by figure 2, the var.la-

Ch6_ a with K 1 for finite-
t ion of the parameter a L1

span ailerons was the same as the varlatlon_f AChs/C_la-

with K 1 for two-dlmenslonal flaps. 'l"nerelation was

somev_nat different, hov_ver, for flnite-span tall surfaces

from that for flnlte-span ailerons or two-dimensional

flaps. No attempt has been made to account for the dlf-

ference, but the assumption that hinge-moment sl([:e

Increr_lents and the lift-curve slope vary in the same

manner with plan form is probably not valid for the very

low aspect _atios normaJly used for tail surfaces. The

relation indicated for flnite-span tail surfaces is based

on test results of relatively few models and cannot
therefore be considered as r.ellab!e as the relation sho_na

for finite-span ailerons and two-dimensional flaps.
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Values of _ J'_ (for negatlveg['_"6/bT_la and Ach6/C_la/

deflectious only) for ailerons and flaps having Frise
balances had essentially the same relation to the balance
factor y] as did the values for ai].erons and flaps

havins plain-overhang balances. The Prise data are pre-

sented in a separate plot, however, in ordar to show the

limits of }if covered by _"_'"... _ availa'._ie data.

First-approxlmatior. valuss of _b/_f required for

given values ef _ " _i<I may be obtalm_a for nose shapes of

types A, B, or D from _"_,_i_.,,u,'e3. mb_.......s figure was derived
fror:_ the ordinates of _;ACA convent _ _ ' -•- _onu.i airfoils as given

in reference 25., and values of "-Cb/:_f obtained from this

figure may be accepted as t.."_ fi:oal values for any air-

foil of the YACA conve_,-itio_al......fo_mr-d_:..!t or five-._olt"

seri_-_s For other ai:r_oi]s, fi_._re z _, -,_•_ .. ,_ ., s _oa.[c. be used only

for determin!ng first-.approxlmation values o£ _b/_f. By

use of :.,'i_.ure i and one or two ad<!.J_tio_a! :_pproximations

the, final •v<.it.es_ _ may be_ obtaLned.

:'To factor ,v::s o,)t,___._,:d _ha_ wc.ul,.:. _deq:.mtely acco_,lut
for all the variables v4;.l.ch ,-_ffect the variation of

_'_'-_ '_'_ _ " ie_._t th angilc of attack. The ra-Ge.. :._ .,.P_ W).

r,iatior, s of AC h and Ach_ with tl.2e c_ve.::,hang fac,

tot' ,__] are p..,.....,_s<,nt <_d in _''_ _..,u_e :,._ _.eo.,_._r'e Dre sentat iv¢

models bavin._ va:,icus nose shapes and open or sea!¢d
_&OS. _,S ;'n&_ b_ "c-;C:l _I'Cr!: " " I ',r, ir_-..... ,-: fiCt_PO ,-' _.,._,-., or Ac_..

crease= v,.it}),ovcP}-.ang, but the i:)o2._ase IS less rapid for

_1{_di,Jj_[ rOSeS (typ. C) or sharp noses (type F) than fo'P
blunt ncsc,;:, (tFp6 _). TLe effect of' nose shape is much

great-_r vd]en the <_p .!.sopen than when the gap is sealed

and sea]ing the cag _:<ncral.l.2. results in a decrease in

AChe or ACha for a .;.;ivent)slance ._-,4_.... • _,_.__I_:_ecnsistency

in the :<a_nitud_ oi the d_cr_asa can i,'_noted from
±_<u..',, );.,

D_ f le c t ion ,.{_,-g_

1_tempts to orr,._!at¢ nor ,, c _ the i,:.,£'2cction at w':_!ch

tb_, ov:,rhang los._P its balancing eff .-_ ,, "_-_:.... , _it_,_ th_ balance
" _- _a_,e m';satisfact._rv results. ,', some_vhatfacto., i, 1 :.:. .... ,, ....
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F2 i!_
better corr_!ation was obtained with the ftunction

O.-_ 2)
in "_'!_Jn_, tl._e facto_ I 7,2 _ .... n._ to _ccomnl; for the

_a._n,¢_ for ]o'__-drag s4rfoi_!s.lower va]ues of 8or o_ _ _ _ ..

mhe o"_- *ter " . ,., v,bich ::':_::_rcr, t_: the..... ,_.. o_ Do:hits in fimare 5,

corr-_laticn oF 6or for c = 0°, is .oro,__.,....]. _, still too

_Pec.t_ to justify use of the 8ivgn re!atic, n i.n original

deslgu work, The given relation, heweve: _, should allow
+ _'_ "a " '" 1- i , i_G._l bsatzsrjctory esti_lat_s of' th@ c.c<a12_c ill oc_ t:_at _"" '-

be expecte,.L to accorapan_j minor :q_o',lif....".._cabior.s to the over-
%. '....

han_! or r:os,_ s_ape of oaiance.8 alreeav in use,

T e _'.=2z G /Yfective:_ess

.... ,....... !_.'.ted that the lift_evelal _nvestlgabioDs have +_-'@"
¢' "Y' #" ic:o. _'_ , r ._''_ "- c,'e:Pfectiveness Of a f]aB is a .,.L.___.O_ Of _,_e ._._nun_.:

On!since ar,d _= -,*_ R_asoua:)l? _o_._sistent vu.ri_tions
"">' ' _"_ ?si. th the, r,_ _.-, "-, facof the <__.fectiveness ra .... o k.,/_-_o .<,_ ......o.. -

_,_ o for

severa.l diff',-_rent Caps. The _--_.... . _,_._u values Dio!;ted are

principa]!y for .;,O-percez_t-chord {'.iaos; .... (o_;_-,.., a few points.

f_P_ :zO-pc:rc..,,'_:,-chord _.___.._,,,_.were aw_z-!.ab].e) but the rela-
_-_ ] _ ,, . •......_.:o.._,. ,_T'.,o__, in fir_ure 6 s.-£,e :-_,-_lieved to -_DL.,!Y reasonably
',,sell,_.,ih!:._nthe limits of chord ratios n,:;r::aliT.r us_.,1 for

• - .-- £ -,* -..

flap baviug a given gap and _'i-_-,,, .,, ....... _..... e J/actor i:::_ r4av be

determined by ;_u]tiT?lying....... the _aLue of "%A: c, obtained

from fig'_re 6 by ishe effectiveness pa,_a_:,oter 1.-.o for a

plain sealed f]_ao hav1.n,_ t_'_ ou_ _.... "_ _"• _ .......... c.._ _.[ .... at.io Cf.,/o

That t_e .3_fect!voness param.acc-r 1: 4,_cr,_e,_,oo -,4 _...... . ..... ............... w_un the

balance fact oP 7,:! and that t4,.e rate of ir,.croas¢ Is

,7reator fo_ bhe la_£:er _aps ms/ :)e seen fz'om fi.g_u_e '6.

If the four curves of fiR:ure 6 h._'.'?,been_].obted f,:'om ti_e
s_,,,_ b_sc, om::y would insersoct r.._._.... ;_z.._:o = _.05

wh_re "_"l : 9.0 5. Thus, for ]iI values .c'reatcr. than

" ,.'_ ;_-"" " ".'_e_,_'_se i- and

fo_." K_. values less t..a._ O. O'p, opening a _--8_,::ill 8en-

sra2iy decrease k. Although the .[i£t cf!ectiveness
1-]crt::as_,,':; as the amount of balanc<_ _.ncreases, the "an-

stalled deflection ra_e decr_s,_s _'i'i£:. rt) "_2e maximu_n

....._ ...._-._u of llft of -_ highly balal2ccd centre! sucface

is _:.%nei-,al!zz so:i'<ewhat less thor), the r,_a:4imu2t incremont of
lift of tht',corresponding ui_balanc_d control s',_rfacc.
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Effect of Gap

_.he " '_e._f_ct of zap on the section hinge-moment pa-
rameters and on the ,.r_tical deflection is civen for a
few representative two.-dimensional models in figure 7.
For the conventional airfoils for v_hich results are shown

_. and Ch5there was a tendency for the values, of Cha

to become less negative as the gap was increased. For,
the low-_ra_ airfoil (model T_T), however, the values

of Chc and Ch6 became more _e;jfat_.ve as the gap was

inc_eased.. The variations noted _'or the various airfoils

are in agreement with the state,_ent in reference _ that

opening a _ao increases the tend_ncv el" ",......._,_= _ . ....._.....trailing-

edT_-; ansles to make the hinge-moment parameters more
positive.

7'he _:a_oJtude of' the critical deflection decreased

with _,_ap for the two models shown in figure 7. The rate

of' decrease of Ocr was creater for the low-drag air-

foil (model TT) than fo_.- the conventional airfoil

(model I).

Effect of T,_ach Ntamber and Re_molds N_zuber

The effect of" a simultaneous increase in Mach number

and _eyno.!ds nu_ber on the hinge-:_,oment parameters, the

lift-effectiveness parameter, and the critical deflection

is sho_n for three representativ,-_ _.uodels in figure 8.

The data are too scarce and the variations too irregular

to justify any generalizations except with regard to the
critical deflection, :,':hichdec..reased as the Yach number

increased for all three cases. The variation of 5cr

with _,,,_was slightly creater for flaps ,_ith se_,led gaps

than for f].aps with opc_ ,Taps.

The te.ndency, for c,na and Ch8 to become ].ess

negative at the higher -v_aeh n_uabers as noted for some
airfoils is important because it inay lead to control-

force overbalance at high speed. The available data are

too meager, however, to warrant rating the various air-

foils and types of overhang on this basis.
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Pressure Dis tributions

Data on the pressure distributions over control

surfaces with plaln-overhang and Frise balances are rela-

tively scarce but a few sample diagrams from references l,

19, and 26 are presented in figures 9 to 13. Additional
data may be obtained from references 27 and 28.

The effects of nose radius, gap, and control-surface
deflection on the pressures over control surfaces with

plain-overhang balances is shown for a two-dlmensional

model in figure 9 and for a finlte-span model in

figure lO. Within the unstalled range, decreasing the
nose radii had little effect on the pressures back of

the hinge but increased the peak pressure at the pro-

truding nose of the balance. Control surfaces with very

small nose radii stalled at relatively low deflections.

Sealing the gap decreased the positive pressures on the

uppe_ surface of the balance for negative deflections
but had a negligible effect on the pressures over other

portions of the control surface.

The effect of Mach number on the pressure distribu-

tion over a control surface with plain-overhang balance

is shown in figure ll for control-surface deflections

of _lO o. The increase in peak negative pressure, which

usually accompanies an increase in Mach number, is not
evident in figure ll. Evidently the adverse pressure

gradient back of the balance nose was so great that the
control surface stalled at some intermediate Mach number.

Pressure surveys over the lower surface at the nose and

the upper surface at the hinge line of a Frise aileron

on a semispan model of a low-drag wing are shown in
figure 12.

The effects of nose radius, vent gap, and modifica-
tions to the slot-entry shape are shown in figure 13 for

a control surface with a Frise balance. Decreasing the
nose radius with this control had effects similar to

those noted previously for the plain-overhang control;

that is, the peak negative pressures were increased for

every case except for the smallest nose radius, with
which the nose was stalled at the deflection for which

the diagram is shown. Increasing the vent gap or

rounding the slot entry slightly reduced the negative

pressures over the balance nose for negative deflections
and the positive pressures over the balance nose for

positive deflections. Rounding the slot entry and
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increasing the vent gap increased the f:ow velocity

tbro-_.-'_.._,the slot, as is evidenced h-y ,.}.emorc ncgative

pressures over the upper s:u'fac_ga of the ba.lance and of
the control at oosltlve deflections.

Nany factor_ must be considered in selecting the

opblm:nn overhang-balance arran%_;_?,ent for a given control

surface. The following is c: brief di:cussion of some of
these fsctors.

A given value of A3h, may '::eootained by man: va-
- - 0

rlatlons of balance length and noz.e _h_:pe ranging from

rather short and blunt balances to Ic_,:::e_ba3ances with

sharp noses. Although the geon,_tr_c :'l:arac_ez,ist_cs ma_

be adjusted over quite a wide r'a::_ge for any glw'_n value

,%Ch6 ...... u_J.._sbic _ will Dotof , other aeroc]y_amio chart :._-, ' ,.

remain constaDt rnd, con_gqueot].b"_ ..-:?u:_:be cor.sldered.

4- _ " _/arl-3s approxlr_at_._v as vF'_F_IThe fact _b,_t Cot . _._. F2 ,

whereas AChe vari3s as Y2' El-,' indicates that a long

overhang and a mor_erate no;-:_ :haf:e of type 18, C, or D is
more _etisfactory that. s short r__,.-er}::mn:_and a bl_n:t-nose

shade ol !:yDe A.

A factor that is probably i_ite _.iose!y related

° (.,. _..)ca_: !>ressLu_es over theto 6ci. lS the r.:a_nltu0e _;' t:.%c.

balane_ nose. :if ACh6 is ass'rased to remain the same,

a short 01unt-noae balance produces higher peak press]u_es

than a Ion Z bala:_.ce wit?._ a mode_ate nose shape. The high

peak pressure associated with the ver[; blunt nos_ shape

increases t_.e oosslbi].ity that th_ control surface may

.become overbalanced ah blgh }/ach n:_shLrs and probably In-
creases the rate s.t which Xach ntu:_ber ].educes tat value

of 5or. The high peak pressures iucroas_ the oossi-

bility tha_ supercrttical local velocities will be

_eached over the nos_ of the balance. Although little

definite imfoT, matlom is at pres,_nt s_ai_sblc concerning
the "__ _- _..........of shock v_ave_ that occur over only a rela-

tlvel? sho,,t chordwi3e portion of the airfoil, such

effects are probably not beneficial.
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The ease with wb:!..chstatic balance may be obtained

i_, important, es_0ecia_l__ for .,_qe,_,,,,.,a_tro!anes. The lon_

o_,erha>.gs _.ermit static balar,.ce to be c&tained by the

aSditlon of a minimum of othtrwl2e hot,useful wei_;]:t.

(".,:herconsideratiors _mfos9 3.i_nitatJ.ons on the most

desirable l,ength of overhang. .A iop_g overno.n S eeqo.ires

a larso part of the fixed stpuctw, e of the _,'¢in6or tail

surface to be cut away to ._.!io,_for .free m._ver:,ent of' the
bal9.noe° T_e lar,<e _ ,-,"_._, or._aF_ in th,.',airfoil su._t,face,th'_t

z'es-_It from the use of _.:_edi-_ ox, sharp nos_ shapes

"'" increase the <iPagpr ob ab = ,,:. ,

sJve ovcrba!a.nce o.t _ "0'' £_nl_.,I._ def'). _blor.'.s If desi_ned for
s!isht underbalance at low defl.,_.ctions Leca_tse a ial_,3e
portion of the balar,,cing action of the ovez_har-g _.... _-
b_]aneeq is produced. by "-'_:e _tcga_.Lt..'''-__ ]?ressur'c' developed

" _ '- .... b pr,)tr_des above or belowat the ecrtzc, n or the nose ,,,__

tl"e airfoil ..... contmm.. _,,r.... nose t ........_,..,_ _ and D the _.e cat ive'--' '
pr.ess:&r¢ neat: n,ov_,) -,c -,r,_,e_itude

as the defl_ction _s increased, , .........
e_rfecti_e increase in balance. }-%,ore P-ese consider'atior, s
it "-'r;ht be ment-Lnr, ed tl-at a q ...... "-"........ . ..... __ ao,_,. Of [_7,'pe ,.,, (.":,n. bc ex..
pected to b_" more satini'actn>_ "_ " o:','_. _. "

_.unJ.ess the defJ.ect]o:_ !imit,'_ allow th_ :.;-!.est. £orv,/a-q po:'nt
of the ncse ",,o oro,..r_..,.h;_'_ - ou._s_ :ide "-_,he airfoil COUtOLm. .

All the pointed, nooe __ °-._

greatl7 i:__creaaed ba!ancin.: 7 c.f'ffe<;!; ....,,.n.e...__ th<-.' n.cse n_o-..,.
trudes above or below hhe.... air])o_ _ contour. Kt _.,_r,pt-_drs

that such a condition should be _<vcidcd by t]q.,_3use of

steos_ unless t._..,h_contr,.,1.....d.,s_o-]_eo,-::.o_:required wou.!..&-" be
beyond the critical vab!e and it is desired to uso th.:_
C_,-_ _?_ -_ ,.<.,_,__u_ in this eonditicn. '_o'_b:ce]. _-uriaces v:ith b_.anc
nose overhan_s (types A and :__) '-,'.,,e ,-:-, ,o :i .D "_lll

rondo, hey tow_z,d increased balance st hich def'kP,ctl.ons

(ref_-P_n-ces 7 and 19) but the o.C?_ct is not as stoat e.s
for the medtLu_- and sharp-nose s_,:y_..s just discussed.

. _"" " )ieAS pointed out in a previous scc',,xo_, t p,a..

rameter aCha is relatively independent o£ nuse shape

for sealed balances and appears to deoon@ p:_incipally on
t.<t. ba,snce chord _' _..... :n,. choice o ':' 1:he best co..',_s.¢"......_,_'t-_ on

of no_:e o_" £Ch, 5o_e. _,a_._, Cot =_ ?'5 yen -::ay tP..e:ce-

Core '.)e in:-_q__uence_d bT{ the valuE= o.1" &'_.,_q o ,)a..,a J.n,:_,c], t_lo
.u

de-pree of influence, _e.p@ltdi;q,:" o:o. t_:9 speeii'ic r>o!_c_t]_on.



?b,e choice of an open or a sealed f<ap for _;¢e with

the ov-'rhang wi]l t.)_ inf]u?,,nced by t._-_e ....._,.,t _,;._a_ nose

shape has more effect on Cha with the gap open than

..... ,,]c_.._a:.L,..;,J3 __V-I L=_V,Z[L!_eS _:lwit< the gap s=a].ed, Per : "_ -_,- _-- _-_ of -'_

gr¢_ater than about 0.0 D th_ use of' an ooen_ S._2 _,'i_e_atlv,..._....
±n_r,s_sea _b.e iift-¢ff_ctiv_ness oa.ram:;ter k of t,>_

control surface. Part of .w_- .'._ovev,r, is
m',....lOS S

obtal_._d at the _;:,'r,ens,._ of a loss in ('_o,

,..Lin c Z r_-,__!I7 is not harmful _ the. control s_m_face

is an aileron but aff_:,ets th_¢ airp]_ar_.e stg<bility ad-

verse!,v if the control st_mf._-._cei_ a r,_dd6.r or an
e I_-vat or.

'?he ,Dossibi!!tY of any buffetin_,::, t¢ndencl _ should

not be overlooked in the desi._n of a b:.]a_,c_d control

surface. _light tests as -,_el! as v;ind-ttz_n<_l test_ have
revealed such tendencies for ._k,ise a]l,_;rons as pointed

out in refer_:pce !, The bufflctln U ar_p6:ars to occur in

the re_ion of the t_.egative d:_f].ections at which the air
• that i s ,.--.t d.e-flow seoarat_,s from the protrudiug -:_ose,, ._

flectfons near the critical values ;_i!wua for zero uagle

of attack _n figure 5 An increase _n - _ fat_g_ o at t ac].'.
usuall)r delays buffetin_ for _rise .nileroms. T_u.ffetinz

., . _._ . that tendt toma_= also be delayed by any mod:i.fL_tl, ",_
dela_ s_Daz,:,.t_on; tl_at is, by { ........ _iu,z the z_ose _adius,

reducing the overhang, z,aisin_!_ _]-,_enos:,, bulT_ng the
lower s_.mface of t]_e aileron, or providtnj the nose with

a slot cra ,---,iat.V!th tile possiLle e>:_<eftion of the

addition of a slot or slat, all th,_s_ measu-ccs tend to

reduc,:',,the aerod}.,Tmmic ba].ancc for small deflections.

Some out'feting w_s noted dur'C, _.. , .t_._ tests of' two models

havln._ plain-overhang balances. _Yhc c<_i_lat _...... =ons ,,';ere

not so severe, however, as those not:-,,__.... for Frise balance'-,.,.

Because this t_,pe of balance _:a_y orotrude into the, air
stream _tb.er above or b61ow th_ airfoil surface, the

de.f!ectioD, at which buffeting_ may occtu • "c.ould bc _:xpectc,_d
to be _,....ss for either positive or _,cCatlve _n6j].es o!'
attac_.'_ than for zero ang]._, of atta_'.._-:,

From the, foragolng discussion it may b<_ concluded
thah the final selection of a contro!-s_rface nose sha[._e

' • t_e _elstiw importancemust _,_ a co_.promlse oepend_n.z on _'
of the vario_, s factors ccnsidered.
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In the case of ailerons, the selection of overhang

and nose shape may be made principally from a considera-

tion of the value of Ch8 required. The effect of Cha

on the stick forces during a roll must be considered in

the choice of Chs, but the adjustment of the nose shape

or overhang of ailerons to obtain a desired value of Cha

is not recommended. A nose shape similar to type B

seems the most promising of thos_ tested; therefore, for

original design work, it should generally be necessary to

determine only the overhang for a nose shape of type _

required to give a value of Ch8 already decided upon.

The value of Ch8 actually obtained may be adjusted

later within a li_.Ited range by _.rmkin_ minor modifica-

tions to the nose shape without changing the length of

overhang. The effect of nose shape on the peak pressures,

the critical deflec_!on, and the variation of Ch8 with

deflection, however, must be _iven con_deration.

The hinge-moment parameters Ch8 and Cha are of

almost equal importance for tail surfaces, and the selec-

tion of the overhang and nose shape therefore depends on

obtaining desirable values for each of these parar_.eters.

As has already been pointed out, the nose shape has

little effect on Cha provided the gap is sealed. The

overhang may consequently be selected to obtain the de-

sired value of Cha and the nose shape may then be

selected to obtain the desired value of Chs, due consid-

eration being taken of the _ffect of nose shape on the

peak pressure, on the critical deflection, and on the

variation of Ch8 with deflection. L_' the desired value

of Ch8 cannot be obtained by selection of only,_ the nose

shape, some adjustment of the overhang may be necessarT,

and con_promise values of Ch8 and Cha will_ thereby be

obtained.



:"he.:_, faired curve of _ figtL_e ,°(b)....... snr_ the tb,-_n_'-,_-_c'n]____, _._.,_

values of Oh8 for plain seai-td flaps de_ive _ by _.la_ - '-

and prc. sented in refe_cnces 29 and 3(),:.;ore used in co_-
putlng the hinqe r,_oments of flaos _:.,fi_th i:]ain sea!_d over-

• e • fo__ _,thich K !hangs on an infinitely thin a_r_o_l,

(ch/cf) 2. The values thus computed were th-enr edl/o,._ s to

co..par..d with theoretically d6u_ived values pr_;s,..n_ed in

fi_"_c-_.,._-., %_ of _eference 51, The data of re._erence_. 3] are
presented for values of the over-all control-s,,_rface

chord [cb + of) equal to 0.25c; and 0...,:-0cwith vsrious

.;ocabions for. severa _ values c J a pa_,amet_ khinge "

Zn reference _I, \ is an effective reduction i.n balance
chord and is the distance over -:;h:tcht_e concent:.ated

source-sink rep_'esenting the ste.:_p br_ak at the balance

,nose zs soread in order to picture th,_ local flow a.:d at
the sa_e time reta._.n ._hvsioa_ -, _r:_.:it.y ,;ccordln.< to rof-
._cnce 91, \ is probably great::,r ,..._an_% percent and
less than )__0percent of the baiana:: :_hord for, ai_fo _

of finite thltkne_.s. The vs.lugs ..*.ora_ iafinitelB- thin
airfoil would be expected to fall n-_a_, the lower limit

of the su._gested rsnge of k. Th:!s r_._'e_,,_:iseis borne out
_" "he -,_by a co_a-nar_son=..... o_,. the _ o, ,tical cu_ve o a_d_.... th_ experi-

mental data extrapolated to zero thie.k:ness in the ,_:.anner
noted• The expe:_i_,_ental data f'or:.,us a c_rve located at
k -- 0.0_ to 0.05 ?or both values o# over-all control
s_r face chord.

?he results of the present ana]5,sls are considered

applicable to ti_e original desicn of' control-surface
ba].ancos and of balance :nodificat'.ons '::ur cor,.trol _o,tu--

faces already in use. The pr,ocedur, e recor_,_:_ended for an

or_.zinal design will be illustrated i,_ detail by an
exa_p!e _.

Let it be required to estimate the length of' plain

overhang for a nose shape of type B to ._!_ivea final

value of CI_6 of -0.0010 for a 0._.0c a_.].eron on an

NACA 2x0f-.._ airfoil. The aerodyna_n_c characteristics

needed in th_ design are: (i) the s!o_>e Cho of the
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plain _:balanced_ aileron having, the same gap condition

as the nroposed balanced _!ler__, and (2) the average

slope of the llft curve over the aileron portion of the

wing CL1 a

qecause only the increments of slopes due to the
bala,._,e are considered in the pre_e.nt corre_._oz0_, of

hinze-momcnt characteristics, the abil-,ty to obtain a

desired value of Ch8 for _-'_._.bslanced control surface

is cr ..... " . _,,_,icall_ deoendent upon the accumacy of the value

Ch8 _ " _h._._ .Ja_u ma 7 be
of' used as a base,. The w_.__u_ of _ ....... ._- _

estimated from comparable e"_ ..... ' ___.,.__w:.-s_Daud-..ta or ca]cul_ted

from section data, but the final value of Ch5 c4:tained

for the balanced aileron cannot be expected to be more
acctt._ate than the value used for the base, The slope of
the !Ift curve of the entire s,sr.face _ will _sua!].y

- ,_La

be knov_ from experi<qental. . data. _"_._,_ avcra.<e,_ ._o!ooe ov,_r

the snan of the aileron CLI(_ maj he estimsted with s_f-

ficz_n_ accuracy by the met,:oa of re fete, nee )_.

It is asstmled that the fol!ov.ing results wer_ ob-
ta in{_d ._

Ch8 (for nlain u_qbaianced ai]_ror_) = -0.0070

!'he increment of hinge-moment s!op:_ required of the

plain-overhang balance is

/

ACh5 : -0.0010 -(-0.I]070) : 0.00o0

and _}_erc fore

ACh8 0.oo6o

CLI_ 0.080

: O. 07_
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to (fig. 2); thus,

K I = 0.075

)'_ACA ACR NO. IJ_LEI_

Th_ required overhang for a nos,_ shape of type B
may now be determined approxlmat_!y from figur_ 3(a), by

use of the value of I(l Just de[ermin,sd and

t/2 _ 0.131 fro_ the.• hne_m airfoil ordfnatcs at the

cf

ai]erou h_nge line. Therefore,

cb
-.--= 0.397

cf

• ., accuracy o£ this value ..... ' c .. ............. .. _ ...
af!eron nose to the pro0_r ordima.tes (balance ! of
fig. 1]__) from which th_ conto-u.r.-baiance chord :._ay be ob-
tained graphically, For constant-_"e'"_el:,t:.-s_-e-chord_._..... ._.

ailerons, the result Is

cb '
._--z-------0.221

Nov,;, from fi_uro l, F I = 0.i_[]., F 2 - 0.521 , and there-

fore K I = 0.07_, whic'_i is sufficientl_ close to the

value required. As has already b_._en silov_., the value

of _b/_f obtained from fiz_u.e 5 :._.aybe accepted as the

final va],.'.efor nose sh,_pes of t_G A, _, or D for an_
a__rfoi! of the UACA conventional fo_m-digit or five-d!git

sorics and, therefore, the chech just i;erformed was not

neccssar_ in this instance. If an airfoil section

havin Z a different thickness distributio,:_ had been used,
or if it had been d,_;sired to use a nos,:_ shape other than

t_pe.. _, .u_., or D, ....._r_,_,:_..._ _._ would sti!_, have oee,: used, b'._t

only to ebtain a or¢lim._nary estimate of "_b/_,f.
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]:he procedur, o to be used in connect:ion with pronosed
modifications to plain-overban, C balances is s!'.,:i]ar to
that iust outlin(_d for an original design exc+_pt that
the value of Uhs_ of' the original _'_,__,........._'_d control sur-
face, .v_aybe used as the base. If only a cer, t0.in l.ncr(_-
mont ACh5 is desired, no base value is necessary.

In order to illustrate the, cP,_ai<_,7,:_in overhang that
woul(l norma].ly be required to -'-__ the same amount of
aerodynamic balance for small def!cctions wLen _che nose
rad!:'_ are varied, two additional nose shapes o_av<:been
d_rived and are presented i_ fig_:u.e l[-(a). Balance 2
has one and one-half times the uose radius of balance I

• _,'iI_ the adius of balance iand be lance ._ ......
The geometric constants of the ':_-mee balances are tabu-
lated in figure ].!._(a).

The variation of Ch5 that m.-._Ly be e:,:'.oected to

acco_upan.y moderate changes in. the nose radius _ith a
._._,_.,d., overhang. . is _.ndicated in fig'_me 1,!_(b). _ho_,. ester.-

mated values of Oh5 range from -0.0022 to 0.0002.

'._he...... r'ocor:mlended procedure for the d{ss_,Tn, or _,,..o_'_fi-
catior of_ control, surfaces with _",-,ise.-........ balances is similar

to that just out].fned for p].ain-ov_sr'_t,'._ng "natances except

that the _ -_ ,--e .,\Cha .... ,, "..,nc_e_.,_._nt applies on].-T to the necati,,e

deC].oction._ ranue, g_-:_,,cslope Ch_ i for :)ositive ,:ieflec-

tlons _rest;er bhan a,._out 8 °a .- _ .,-_aj he considered to be unaf-
fected by overhan Z or nos.e snaf),_._ eh,_ c_._p!ct,, '.-,_-_,e
monont curve can be approxi:Jated with a fair deureo of

accurae_- at low angles o.f attack by fairin_i a cm',ve
betv_x-;en the balanced negative Dortion (ta!<,ient st
8f = -2°) and _ - " _,_,,,n_u_n_balanced. pos:Ltive ,_ortion (tangent

at Of : 8°). The exact locatior of the ctmve with ro-

_,p....t to the axes is d¢pendent on a lILuub_r of factors,

however, including the shape o_ _.,_ ...._rfo_.l section. ,,.
prediction of the characteristics of a control surface

wio!i a balance,:-,rise therefore, c_n,,ot o:_ e_,.p_-.,ted to

be as _Iceurate ss a prediction for a control stufface

wit ',__ T,!a!i_.-overhang balance. It °_'.= L,, believe, d, however,
treat t'ne effect of minor modtficmtior,.s to u.tther plain-
ov,,r,..aL o or ._rise balsnces can be predict{_:d ',vith fair
acctmacy by the method outlined.
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C ON CLUS I 0}_S

:_,e results of the precedln C corrc!at,'on and anal]/-

sis .:n .lca_a th_ followini_ cen_rai co_iclusions .._......_,_alc_in@_",_

cc,ntrol surfaces having 91aim-overhang or Friso Oalanc_s:

I. The effects of balanc_ -:arial;ions in chanFiing
the s_,,_,_ of the curve o.L _Lz.nge-mo_r_oai:...coefflcl_n_

plotted against _ontro _. ,-__ _ _-_urt"ucr daf!,:_ct_on a._d in
changin_ the llft effectiveness of the control surface.
could b_ correlated for various model_,_ at low Uach ntzu-

bers by the use of a balanc_ fac_cr V!0at account<.-d for

the s._ze and shv_pe of the ovcri_an d.

2. _To corrolation factor was o!<,tained that wou].<9

adequately acco<mt for all the variables which aff<<ct

the slope of the curve cf hLnge..mo_ent coef/'icient

plotted against angle of attac_:" or ,vh.]cf.a''_,.t=.ec'-_the de-

fleck!on range over v;:'d.ch the ha]ante j.:_, :_:['Yeci_ive in
reducin C the slooc of the ]l_._;-_'o_._ut c_,:,r.ze

.... O "'" •

_, The pr(_scnce of' a small _!i_ap at th" nose of a
plain-c.,verh_ng balanced flap and o£ th.c corresponding
unbalanced flap does not appreciably a!t<r the diff,!_r-
ences in the slopes of the c_mv,_s of _:ince ,:aoment
plotted against ¢'_-ntro]. deflection.

[_ ,.l_eshape of the ] ._-,.....,. _', 3ul-_.:...._no_:e varied the eff(-;ct

of a gap at the centrol leadinAj edge nn the slope of the

curve of .h_.nge moment plotted ..... --_r ....._,_:<._.._, angl_ of attack

for plain-overhan_ balances.

5 The presence of a <:a)p o._ _'-_: -- ,_ _ ,_"• _,:_ control t-_a.tiA_
ed._e consistently _c"eased {-_" erf._c#•_-(_ of overhang in

{.... Live_ ssIncr_aasing the control lift-ei]_cc .... e parameter.

_"'ith the open gap the incr_!_ase in t;hc lift-effectiveness

para,,_e_,_r wit_ increase in overhan< va_:_ c_.u.:{cdby an in-

_" _ _'ft o]_tted againstcrease J.n the slope of t_._._, curw_ o. _.......
conbro!-surface deflection an_ a dec;:,_'.._..se it, the slob.:_

of' the curve of lift D!otted a,_:_a._nst ,,*.n..,_!o.. of _tt"....__'_:.
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6. The data were too mea_T_r to .justify any definite

generalizations concernln_T the effects of i:[ach n_nmber on

plaln-overhang and Frise balancos except that increases
in _,_ach number consistently decr_-oas_d the deflection

_f±_tive in roduc __n,___rango over whic._ the balance was _ _

the slope of the hlnge-moment c_ve.

Lan_iey _[emorla! Aeronautical Laborato_"y,
}_ational Advisory Co_rzaittee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Va.,
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